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Abstract
In order to monitor snow cover dynamics in the Tana River Basin in Northern
Fennoscandia, SPOT VEGETATION (VGT) images of the snowmelt seasons of 1998
and 1999 were used to identify snow covered areas, employing an algorithm that has
originally been developed for data from the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS). This algorithm is based on the Normalized Difference
Snow Index (NDSI), which usually is calculated from the green and mid-infrared bands.
Since the VGT sensor does not have a green band, the applicability of this algorithm to
VEGETATION data from the red and mid-infrared bands was tested by comparing NDSI
values and snow cover estimates with a corresponding Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM)
image. The best agreement was found with slightly lower threshold values for the NDSI,
when calculated from the red instead of the green band. By applying the NDSI-based
algorithm to 10-day syntheses of VGT images the moment of snow disappearance could
be registered for each 1 by 1 km pixel in the study area. The results were largely
consistent with the observed first snow-free date at meteorological stations in the area,
which confirms the effectiveness of VGT images in monitoring snow cover depletion
patterns.
4.1

Introduction

Climate simulation models generally agree that the most significant changes in climate
due to the so-called enhanced greenhouse effect are to be expected at high latitudes
(Houghton et al. 2001). In these arctic and sub-arctic environments seasonal snow
coverage plays an essential role in the hydrological cycle. It not only controls the length
of the growing season, the soil thermal regime and the exchange of greenhouse gases
with the atmosphere, but it is also a major source for river discharge in spring. Controlled
by both precipitation and temperature, changes in climate may have important
consequences for the extent and duration of the snow cover, that, considering the high
albedo of snow, may ultimately have a feedback effect on the global radiation budget
(McCarthy et al. 2001). Knowledge on snow cover dynamics in arctic and sub-arctic
environments is therefore of major importance (Koster 1991).
Earth observation by satellites offers great potential in monitoring snow dynamics at
various levels of scale. Unfortunately most sensor systems are not designed to measure
snow water equivalent (SWE) nor snow depth. Snow cover extent can however easily be
identified in the visible and near-infrared wavelength bands due to its high reflectance.
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However, in this spectral range it is difficult to discriminate between snow and clouds.
Including the mid-infrared part of the spectrum, around 1.6 m, helps to separate clouds
from snow (Dozier 1984). Since 1998 several sensors have been launched that make
observations in this wavelength region, and that, because of their moderate spatial
resolution of 1 km, are able to provide daily images of the global surface (table 4.1): the
SPOT VEGETATION (VGT) sensor (Saint 1996), launched in March 1998; the
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR/3), on board of the National
Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) KLM satellites (Goodrum et al. 2000),
of which the first was launched in May 1998; and the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS, see Barnes et al. 1998), that was launched on the Terra
platform in December 1999.
Table 4.1 Specifications of the Landsat TM, SPOT VGT, MODIS and AVHRR/3 sensors
Spectral region

TM

VGT

MODIS

Blue

0.45-0.52 (b1)

0.43-0.47 (b0)

0.46-0.48 (b3)

Green

0.52-0.60 (b2)

Red

0.63-0.69 (b3)

0.61-0.68 (b2)

0.62-0.67 (b1)

0.58-0.68 (ch1)

Near-infrared

0.76-0.90 (b4)

0.78-0.89 (b3)

0.84-0.88 (b2)

0.73-1.00 (ch2)

Mid-infrared

1.55-1.90 (b5)

1.58-1.75 (SWIR)

1.63-1.65 (b6)

1.58-1.64 (ch3A)

Spatial resolution

30 m

1 km

Revisit time

16 days

daily (a)

(a)

AVHRR/3
(NOAA-15,16, M)

0.55-0.57 (b4)

250 m (b1-2)
500 m (b3-6)
daily

1.1 km
twice each day

At latitudes higher than 35º N and S

With the arrival of these new sensors that make frequent observations world-wide, there
is a need for straightforward and reliable algorithms for snow mapping. Hall et al. (1995)
proposed to use the Normalized Difference Snow Index (NDSI) for the identification of
snow in MODIS imagery with a simple thresholding method. An enhanced MODIS
algorithm, that was proposed by Klein et al. (1998), was found to be able to map snow
cover accurately, also in dense forests (Hall et al. 1998). The accuracy of this algorithm
was determined in an area in central Alaska that was completely covered by snow.
However, this procedure checks for omission errors, but not for errors of inclusion. For
many applications the performance during snowmelt, when parts of the surface become
snow-free, will be much more relevant.
The objective of the study we present in this paper was to monitor snow cover depletion
in the Tana River Basin in Northern Fennoscandia using SPOT VEGETATION images.
For this purpose we used a similar algorithm as described by Klein et al. (1998), and
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evaluated its performance and applicability to VGT images with Landsat TM images
from the snowmelt season.
4.2

Snow Cover Mapping using the NDSI

In snow cover mapping the Normalized Difference Snow Index (Dozier 1989) takes
advantage of the fact that the reflectance of snow decreases sharply in the mid-infrared
part of the spectrum, while the reflectance of clouds remains relatively high. The NDSI is
analogous to the well-known Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (Tucker
1979), and for Landsat TM image data it is calculated as follows:
NDSI =
Where TM 2 =
TM 5 =

(TM 2 − TM 5)
(TM 2 + TM 5)

(4.1)

reflectance in TM band 2 (green band)
reflectance in TM band 5 (mid-infrared band)

Due to the low reflectance in mid-infrared, pixels covered with snow will show a high
NDSI-value, while clouds and bare rock will have much lower values. A NDSI threshold
of 0.4 was proposed by Hall et al. (1995) to identify pixels that are covered with snow for
at least 50%. An additional criterion of more than 11% reflectance in near-infrared (TM
band 4) was necessary in order to distinguish snow from water, that may also have high
NDSI values. Hall et al. (1998) tested this algorithm in an area in central Alaska that was
completely covered with snow, and found that in tundra areas with low vegetation
densities 96% of the pixels was identified as snow. In areas with high vegetation densities
however, the classification accuracy was only 71%. An enhanced algorithm was therefore
developed by Klein et al. (1998) that uses the NDVI in combination with the NDSI to
discriminate between snow-covered and snow-free forests. An NDVI-NDSI field was
added to the classification algorithm to include forested pixels with NDSI-values lower
than the threshold of 0.4, yet lower NDVI-values than would be expected for snow-free
conditions (see Klein et al. 1998). Furthermore, an additional threshold of 10% in green
wavelengths (TM band 2) was added to exclude pixels with very low visible reflectances.
In the same test area in central Alaska this enhanced algorithm correctly identified 98%
of the forested pixels as snow-covered (Hall et al. 1998).
Although the algorithm has been developed for MODIS data, snow cover mapping with
the NDSI should be possible with all sensor systems that make observations in visible
and mid-infrared wavelengths (see table 4.1). The VGT sensor does not have a green
band, but Xiao et al. (2001) found that an index calculated with red and mid-infrared data
(TM band 3 and 5) gives similar results. Xiao et al. (2001) called this index the
Normalized Difference Snow and Ice Index (NDSII), but to avoid confusion we will refer
to it as NDSIred, and use NDSIgreen for the original index. For a Landsat TM image of the
Qinghai-Xizang (Tibetan) plateau in China Xiao et al. (2001) found that NDSIgreen and
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NDSIred are highly correlated, especially at higher index values, and concluded that the
VGT sensor has the potential to map snow cover at regional to global scales.
A thorough test of the ability of the VGT sensor to map snow coverage with the NDSIbased algorithms would require extensive field data, which have to be collected under
difficult circumstances. Alternatively, the accuracy may be explored by applying
different algorithms, and comparing VGT-based snow cover estimates with those of other
sensors. In the present study the following approach was adopted to monitor snow cover
dynamics in the Tana River Basin in Northern Fennoscandia (see figure 4.1):
1)

2)

Like Xiao et al. (2001), we started by comparing NDSIgreen and NDSIred in a
Landsat TM image of 30 June 1998. We also compared snow cover estimates of
the original (Hall et al. 1995) and enhanced (Klein et al. 1998) NDSI algorithms,
applied to this image.
The next step involved a comparison of TM-NDSIred values and TM-NDSIbased snow cover estimates with NDSIred values in a corresponding VGT image.

Figure 4.1 Map of the Tana Basin in Northern Fennoscandia showing the location of meteorological
stations
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3)

4)

Subsequently the NDSI-based snow mapping algorithm was applied to the VGT
image, using both the original and the enhanced version, and testing several
threshold values. The results were compared with the snow cover estimates in
the Landsat TM image.
Finally, a slightly modified version of the enhanced algorithm (Klein et al. 1998)
was used to monitor snow cover depletion in the Tana Basin in 1998 and 1999
with 10-day syntheses of VGT images.

In this way we were able to test the usefulness of NDSI-based snow mapping algorithms
for application to VGT images of areas at high latitudes, and during the late snowmelt
season.
4.3

Study area

The Tana River (in Finnish Tenojoki) in northernmost Finland and Norway is one of the
largest rivers in Northern Fennoscandia that flows into the Barents Sea. The catchment
area of 16,000 km2 is situated between 68º 28' and 70º 28' N and 23º 30' and 28º 30' E
(figure 4.1). The Tana Basin belongs to the circumpolar sub-arctic zone, and is
characterised by gently sloping fells (treeless areas), cut by several deep fault valleys
(Seppälä and Rastas 1980). Elevations are generally not higher than 500 m, but some
mountain peaks in the northern part reach to just more than 1000 m above sea level.
Snowmelt in the Tana Basin usually takes place in late May or early June, but on the
higher parts in the north the snow cover may persist until early July. Both in 1998 and
1999 the timing of snowmelt did not differ much from normal. At meteorological stations
in the area temperatures came about 5 days earlier above zero in 1999 than in 1998, but
due to a colder period in late April and the first half of May the snow cover disappeared
3-7 days later at most stations (figure 4.2).
4.4

Images used

Four Landsat TM 5 images were used in this analysis, in addition to the 10-day syntheses
of SPOT VEGETATION images from 1998 and 1999 (table 4.2). Two of them were
acquired in 1999, on 21 and 30 June, when snow coverage was limited to the
mountainous areas in the north of the Tana Basin. The third image was acquired on 21
May 1995 and, although partly covered with clouds, it represents almost completely
snow-covered conditions. Furthermore, a TM image of 18 July 1987 was used to map
vegetation classes in the Tana Basin. Following Markham & Barker (1986) the digital
numbers of all images were converted to “Top of the Atmosphere” reflectances. Next,
band 2 (green), 3 (red) and 5 (mid-infrared) were used to calculate the NDSI. The VGT
syntheses contain for each location the data of the image with the highest NDVI value
within a period of 10 days, i.e. from the 1st to 10th, from the 11th to 20th, and from 21st
to the end of each month (VEGETATION User Guide, 2002). All VGT data have been
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Figure 4.2 (a) Snow depths and (b) daily temperatures measured during snowmelt at Kevo, Finland, in
1998 and 1999. Averages were calculated for 1980-1999
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Table 4.2 Overview of Landsat TM images used in this study
Acquisition date

Path

Row

Sun elevation angle
(degrees)

18-7-1987

193

11

41.14
(a)

39.58

21-5-1995

193

11

21-6-1998

194

11 (b)

43.21

193

(b)

42.91

30-6-1998
(a)
(b)

11

shifted southwards with 10%
shifted northwards with 20%

calibrated to reflectances and atmospherically corrected, and have a spatial resolution of
1 km. In the synthesis of 21-30 June 1999, 98% of the pixels in the Tana Basin has been
collected on 29 June, which allows a suitable comparison with the Landsat TM image of
30 June 1999.
4.5

Results

4.5.1

Comparison between NDSIgreen and NDSIred in Landsat TM images

The NDSIred in the three TM images from the snowmelt season was compared with the
NDSIgreen at 2500 randomly selected points throughout the Tana Basin; points that fell
outside the image area were omitted. Like Xiao et al. (2001) we found that the NDSIred is
highly correlated to NDSIgreen (figure 4.3). This correlation is particularly strong at higher
NDSI-values, which explains why the correlation coefficient is highest in the May 1995
image (see table 4.3). Regression analysis suggests that the threshold value of 0.4, used in
the MODIS snow mapping algorithm, should be somewhat lower if the NDSIred is used.
Based on these images the NDSIred–threshold would be in the range 0.36-0.38.
For this reason several threshold values were applied to the NDSIred–images and the
results compared with NDSIgreen–images, classified into snow / no-snow areas using a
threshold of 0.40, as suggested by Hall et al. (1995). Although the differences are small,
Table 4.3 Correlation coefficients and regression equations between NDSIgreen and NDSIred in the Landsat
TM images
Landsat TM image

R2

Regression equation

n

21-5-1995

1.00

NDSIred = 1.0299 * NDSIgreen – 0.0327

2340

21-6-1998

0.99

NDSIred = 0.9838 * NDSIgreen – 0.0123

1936

30-6-1998

0.98

NDSIred = 0.9953 * NDSIgreen – 0.0364

2234
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Figure 4.3 Relation between NDSIgreen and NDSIred in the Landsat TM image of (a) 21 May 1995,
representing almost completely snow-covered conditions, and (b) 30 June 1998, representing the late
snowmelt season. The comparison was based on 2500 random points in the Tana Basin, but points outside
the respective image areas were omitted
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the best match of the area covered by snow is generally obtained with a NDSIred–
threshold value between 0.37 and 0.39 (table 4.4). The late snowmelt images of 1998
appear to be relatively more sensitive to changes in the threshold value than the May
1995 image, that is almost completely covered with snow.
Table 4.4 Estimates of snow covered area (in km2) in Landsat TM images using the original algorithm of
Hall et al. (1995) with different threshold values
Algorithm

Threshold value

Snow covered area
21-5-95

21-6-98

30-6-98

NDSIgreen

0.40

11969

487

134

NDSIred

0.40

11879

479

132

NDSIred

0.39

11912

485

134

NDSIred

0.38

11943

491

135

NDSIred

0.37

11976

497

137

NDSIred

0.36

12010

504

139

Klein et al. (1998) proposed to include a NDVI/NDSI field in the snow mapping
algorithm, and a similar algorithm was applied to the Landsat TM images of the Tana
Basin. Compared with the original algorithm this results in slightly higher estimates of
the snow covered area (table 4.5). Again, several threshold values were used for
theNDSIred–images, and the best agreement was found with slightly lower threshold
values of about 0.37 (see table 4.5).
Table 4.5 Estimates of snow covered area (in km2) in Landsat TM images using an enhanced algorithm
similar to Klein et al. (1998) with different threshold values
Algorithm

Threshold value

Snow covered area
21-5-95

21-6-98

30-6-98

NDSIgreen

0.40

12062

554

146

NDSIred

0.40

11970

544

144

NDSIred

0.39

11994

547

145

NDSIred

0.38

12017

549

146

NDSIred

0.37

12064

555

148

NDSIred

0.36

12090

558

149
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4.5.2

Comparison VGT-NDSIred with TM-NDSIred and snow cover estimates

The high-resolution Landsat TM image of 30 June 1998 was used as a reference for the
VGT synthesis image of 21-30 June 1999. For this purpose, NDSIred-values and snow
cover estimates in the TM image were compared with NDSIred-values in the VGT image.
This was done by determining mean NDSI-values and fractional snow coverage in the
TM image for each NDSI-class in the VGT image. Plotted against each other, a linear
relation is visible between NDSIred-values higher than about –0.3 (coefficient of
determination R2 = 0.81 in figure 4.4). Interestingly, most pixels in this range plot below
the 1:1 line, in other words the mean TM NDSIred-values are slightly lower than the
corresponding VGT-classes. Below –0.5 however, the TM means are considerably higher
than the VGT-classes. It is a well-known phenomenon in upscaling of remote sensing
data, that larger pixel sizes result in smaller variations of measured reflectances (Curran
and Atkinson 1999). Smaller visible reflectance values in the VGT image result therefore
in lower (i.e. more negative) NDSI-values than in the TM image. It is however unlikely
that pixels in this range will influence the identification of snow covered areas.
Comparing the fractional snow coverage in the TM image with the NDSI-classes in the
VGT image shows a relatively large scatter, regardless of the algorithm used to map
snow cover in the TM image (figure 4.5). For NDSI-classes higher than 0.0 the NDSIred
correlates well with TM snow coverage (R2 = 0.71). The regression line suggests that for

Figure 4.4 Comparison between NDSIred-values in the Landsat TM image of 30 June 1998 and the VGT
syntheses of 21-30 June 1998.
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VGT images the threshold for NDSI-values needs to be much higher (about 0.6) to
identify pixels that are covered with snow for 50% or more. Likewise, using a threshold
of 0.4 will include areas that are covered with snow for only 36%. Figure 4.5 also shows
that almost all VGT pixels that are covered with snow even for only a small part, have a
NDSI-values higher than about –0.1, suggesting that this threshold value may be used to
identify even small amounts of snow within the 1 by 1 km grid cells. The non-perfect
correlation is caused by shaded and vegetated pixels in the TM image, of which the
spectral signals are blurred in the VGT image.
4.5.3

Comparing snow cover estimates in VGT and TM images

The original algorithm of Hall et al. (1995) and an enhanced version (after Klein et al.
1998) were both applied to the VGT image of 21-30 June 1998 to map snow covered
areas, using different threshold values (see figure 4.6). Good agreement with the TMbased estimates of snow covered area are obtained with NDSIred-thresholds of 0.37 in the
original algorithm, and 0.36 in the enhanced version (table 4.6). In the Landsat image of
30 June, the NDSIgreen-based estimates of the area covered with snow were 134 km2 using
the original algorithm, and 146 km2 using the enhanced algorithm (both with a threshold
value of 0.40). Using the threshold values mentioned above, the VGT estimates are 135
and 147 km2 respectively. Spatially the VGT sensor is able to identify the broad snow
cover characteristics, but fails to recognise the detailed patterns related to topographical
features, that are visible in the TM image (figure 4.6).

Figure 4.5 Comparison between NDSIred-values in the VGT synthesis of 21-30 June 1998 and the mean
fractional snow coverage in the TM image of 30 June 1998, mapped with both the original and the
enhanced algorithm using the NDSIgreen
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Figure 4.6 (a) Mapped snow cover in the TM image of 30-6-98; (b) mapped snow cover in the
corresponding VGT image; (c) differences between (a) and (b). Legend: figure (a) + (b): 1 = snow-free, 2 =
snow-covered; figure (c): 1 = snow-free in both images, 2 = snow-covered in both images, 3 = snow-free in
TM and snow-covered in VGT image, 4 = snow-covered in TM and snow-free in VGT image. See the
appendix for a colour version
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Table 4.6 Estimates of snow covered area (in km2) in the VGT image of 21-30 June 1998 using both the
original and the enhanced algorithm with different threshold values
Threshold value

Snow covered area
Original

Enhanced

0.40

123

130

0.39

129

131

0.38

132

137

0.37

135

143

0.36

140

147

4.5.4

Monitoring snow cover depletion with VGT images

The enhanced snow mapping algorithm with a NDSIred-threshold of 0.36 was finally
applied to the time series of all VGT-syntheses of the snowmelt season in 1998 and 1999.
Subsequently the moment was registered at which each pixel was first mapped as snowfree. This was done by comparing snow-free pixels in each image with their counterparts
in the preceding one; by working backwards through the snowmelt season the effect of
clouds in the earlier images was limited. The result (figure 4.7) shows the patterns of
snowmelt in the Tana Basin in 1998 and 1999. In both years snow melted first in the river
valleys in the southern half around mid-May. On the higher plateau areas snow cover
lasted until early June, while on the mountainous areas in the north it continued to exist
until late June or early July. In 1998 snowmelt started earlier, but it was more rapid in
1999 (figure 4.8). As most meteorological stations are situated in the river valleys, they
became snow-free earlier in 1998 than in 1999, while the higher parts remained covered
with snow for a longer period (figure 4.9). For the same reason meadows became free of
snow earlier than vegetation types that are only found in the higher parts, such as alpine
heaths, boulder fields and areas of bare rock (table 4.7).
In order to analyse to what extent the results depend on the snow mapping algorithm that
is used, the original algorithm was applied to the images of 1999 with a NDSIredthreshold of 0.38, and the moment of snow disappearance was registered in the same
way. The resulting map of snow cover depletion appeared to be very similar to the
previous one, and differs only on minor details. This means that this methodology to map
the timing of snow disappearance is robust: the employed algorithm nor the NDSIthreshold value that was chosen led to significantly different results in this case.
Furthermore, there is good agreement between the observed first snow-free date at the
meteorological stations in the Tana Basin, and the first snow-free period of their
corresponding pixels in the VGT synthesis images (table 4.8). At most stations the pixels
are flagged as snow-free in the same period as observed or in the period after that, which
may be due to the date of imaging for that particular pixel. These results are encouraging,
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Figure 4.7 Disappearance of snow in the Tana Basin, based on 10-day VGT syntheses of (a) 1998 and (b)
1999. See the appendix for a colour version
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Figure 4.8 Mapped snow cover extent in the Tana Basin in 1998 and 1999

considering the fact that the VGT pixels represent a spectral response over 1 by 1 km,
while the station data are point observations. At only one station, Mollesjohka, the
observed first snow-free date is much later than the VGT estimate, both in 1998 and
1999; the reason for this is unknown.
4.6

Discussion

Remote sensing of the spatial and temporal extent of snow is helpful for a number of
hydrological applications. Depletion curves of the snow covered area, similar to figure
4.8 but plotted against cumulative degree-days or cumulative melt depth, are used as
input in the Snowmelt Runoff Model (SRM) (Martinec et al. 1994) to predict melt runoff
from snow-covered catchments (Ferguson 1999). Dankers et al. (2002) used the
observations of snow cover depletion in the Tana Basin, shown in figure 4.7, to validate a
hydrological model in a spatially distributed way. For all these applications it is essential
to obtain frequent observations during the snowmelt season. This is particularly true at
high latitudes, where cloud cover can be persistent. Medium-resolution sensors such as
the AVHRR, MODIS and the VGT sensor on the SPOT 4 satellite essentially make
observations in the visible and mid-infrared region on a daily or near-daily basis, and are
therefore suitable to monitor snow cover dynamics in spring. Sensors such as the Landsat
TM may have a much higher spatial resolution, but their revisit time is too long for
reliable mapping of snowmelt. Landsat TM images however are able to give much more
detailed information on snow cover patterns, that are not recognisable in a VGT image
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(see figure 4.6). The linear relation between NDSI-values in the VGT syntheses of 21-30
June 1998 and snow cover in the Landsat TM image of 30 June 1998 (figure 4.5)
indicates that the NDSI can be used to map fractional snow coverage at sub-pixel level in
VGT images. Due to the scattering of points around the regression line classification
accuracies may be modest. Linear spectral unmixing may prove to be a more promising
approach for partly snow covered pixels (cf. e.g. Fortin et al. 2000).
A prerequisite for the operational use of satellite imagery is an algorithm that correctly
identifies snow-covered areas. Hall et al. (1998) validated both the original and the
enhanced NDSI-based algorithm in Alaska under completely snow-covered conditions.
However, this is only a valid test for underestimation of the snow covered area at the
beginning of the snowmelt season, but not for overestimation at the end. We tested a
similar algorithm for VGT images during late spring, and found that the best agreement
with Landsat TM-based estimates of the snow covered area is obtained with slightly
lower NDSI-threshold values than in the MODIS algorithm. This may be due to the use
of the red, and not the green band, to calculate the NDSI. Since the VGT, TM and
MODIS spectral bands do not completely overlap, the threshold values found in this
study are not necessarily the same for other sensors. Moreover, it should be noted that the
Table 4.7: Mean and standard deviation (SD) of the moment of snow disappearance per vegetation class in
the Tana Basin, in 1998 and 1999. Vegetation types were mapped by classifying the Landsat TM image of
18 July1987
1998

1999

Mean

SD
(10-day
periods)

Mean

SD
(10-day
periods)

Water

1-10 June

1.48

1-10 June

0.89

Snow

1-10 July

0.73

11-20 June

0.49

Meadows

11-20 May

0.68

11-20 May

0.69

Birch forest, high density

21-30 May

0.90

21-31 May

0.58

Birch forest, low density

21-30 May

1.08

21-31 May

0.61

Pine

21-30 May

1.02

21-30 May

0.74

Wetlands

21-30 May

1.09

21-30 May

0.74

Alpine heaths

1-10 June

1.10

1-10 June

0.66

Lichen areas

21-30 May

1.40

1-10 June

0.71

Boulder fields

1-10 June

1.41

1-10 June

0.77

Bare rock, gravel

1-10 June

1.87

1-10 June

1.09

Areas in shadow

21-30 May

0.89

21-30 May

0.66
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Figure 4.9 Mean date of snow disappearance per elevation class in the Tana Basin, 1998 and 1999

Table 4.8 Observed first snow-free date at meteorological stations in the Tana Basin, and first snow-free
period of the corresponding pixels in the VGT 10-day syntheses
Elevation
in m

1998

1999

Observation

VGT

Observation

VGT

9

17/5

21-31/5

15/5

21-31/5

Polmak

21

20/5

11-20/5

-

21-31/5

Sirbma

51

14/5

11-20/5

19/5

21-31/5

Kevo

107

18/5

11-20/5

23/5

21-31/5

Port

115

17/5

21-31/5

23/5

1-10/6

Karasjok

129

12/5

11-20/5

18/5

21-31/5

Valjok

132

18/5

11-20/5

21/5

21-31/5

Iskorasjohka

153

10/5

11-20/5

16/5

11-20/5

Jergol

230

16/5

11-20/5

22/5

21-31/5

Cuovddatmohkki

286

14/5

11-20/5

21/5

21-31/5

Mollesjohka

382

10/6

21-31/5

1/6

21-31/5

Rustefjelbma
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differences in snow cover estimates are only small, and that a higher threshold value had
little influence on the final estimate of snow cover disappearance. Klein et al. (1998)
developed the NDVI-NDSI field in the enhanced algorithm using a snow reflectance
model in conjunction with a canopy reflectance model, and it is recommended to
investigate if the relations they found are exactly similar for VGT images.
4.7

Conclusions

In the Tana River Basin in Northern Fennoscandia a time series of SPOT VEGETATION
images appeared to be useful in monitoring the snow cover dynamics during spring.
Since the NDSIred was found to correlate well with the NDSIgreen, the MODIS snow-cover
mapping algorithm proposed by Hall et al. (1995) and Klein et al. (1998), can be applied
to 10-day VGT syntheses using the red and mid-infrared spectral bands. The best
agreement with snow covered area, mapped using a Landsat TM image of almost the
same date, is found with slightly lower threshold values (0.36 – 0.37) than in the original
algorithm. The actual choice for a different threshold-value in the VGT-syntheses has
however little influence on the final estimate of the moment of snow cover
disappearance.
Applying the algorithm to 10-day VGT-syntheses of the snowmelt season in 1998 and
1999 resulted in good agreement with the first snow-free date observed by meteorological
stations in the area. The time series of VGT images revealed snowmelt patterns that are
not apparent in the data from these stations, that are mostly located in river valleys. Over
the entire Tana Basin, snowmelt started earlier in 1998 but lasted longer. Therefore, the
river valleys became snow-free earlier in 1998 than in 1999, while the opposite happened
on the highest parts. Satellite-based observations of snow cover dynamics in spring are
therefore a useful tool in hydrological studies of northern environments.
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